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shall apportion and district anew the members of the Senate 
and Assembly, according to the number of inhabitants, ex-
cluding Indians not taxed, soldiers, and officers of the United 
States Army and Navy." 

Resolved by the senate, the assembly concurring. That th ,.. 
foregoing proposed amendment to the Constitution of the • 
State of Wisconsin be and the same is agreed to by this legis-
lature. 

[No. 85, S.]. 

JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 56. 

To provide for a joint committee of the legislature to investi- 
gate the subject of supervision and inspection of schools. 

Resolved by the se sulk, the mssembly concurring, That bill 
No. 720, A., go over until the special session of the legislature 
to be held in January, 1910, and that the same be referred to 
a joint committee of three senators and five assemblymen to 
be appointed in the same manner and under the same con-
ditions as the other special committees; that to the same com-
mittee be also referred. all other bills now before the legislature 
and relating to the supervision and inspection of schools; that 
the same committee is also empowered to investigate and re-
port upon th,  advisability of reorganizing the educational vs-
•tem of the state and placing the state University, the normal 
schools. time high schools, and all other nublic schools, and the 
state superintendent's department under the general super-
vision of one board or commission ; tied that the governor be 
reques±ed to include tbese sub,; cots -in the rail for a special 
session. 

[No. 86, S 

JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 57. 

Relating to a statue of a Union soldier of the Civil War to be 
included in the plans for the deyoration of the new capitol 
building or in the designs or stl'uos to be plaeed in the 
interior thereof. 

Reycl d by the yelled ,  • luass( tebly concurring. That tit:,  
capitol eammis s ion he arid are hereby directed. by and with 
the adviee of the Commander of the Wisconsin Department of 
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the Grand Army of the Republic and the Adjutant General 
of the State, to include in the plans for the decoration of the 
capitol building or in the designs and statues to be placed in 
the interior thereof a statue in either life, or heroic size of a 
typical Union soldier of the Civil War in marble, granite, or 
bronze. 

[No. 90, S.] 

JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 58. 

Relating to cloth-lined envelopes for the use of the Legis- 
lature. 

Resolved by the senate, the assembly eoncuretny, That the 
secretary of state be instructed to furnish for the use of the 
Legislature cloth-lined bill envelopes, with opening at the 
end, in place of the style heretofore furnished. 

[No. 108, A.] 

JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 59. 

Relating to student Greek letter fraternal organizations at the 
university of Wisconsin. 

WHEREAS, Certain students of the university of Wisconsin 
have banded themselves into fraternal organizations known as 
Greek letter fraternities and Greek letter sororities, 

WHEREAS, Such organizations have had a tendency wher-
ever they have existed in this country to form cliques and 
social classes anti-democratic in tendency. 

WHEREAS, 'While we recognize that the university is as 
democratic as any university in the country, yet evidence is 
not wanting of a tendency toward a class distinction growing 
out of the conditions surrounding fraternity life, Therefore, 
he it 

olved by the assembly. the se nate concurring, That the 
university regents be requested to investigate the situation in 
the fraternities and sororities with reference to remedying the 
above tendeneies and also with reference to the substitution 
I herefor of some better system ur student organization and to 
report the result of such in  with recommendations 
to the legislature at their next regular session. 


